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I t ’s  a vast  and complex network of  countr ies ,  cul tures and 

languages.  Yet one th ing connects everyone in i t—water. 

But it ’s not the only thing. We all also share the need to be 

awed; to be surprised; to be delighted. In short, we all thirst 

for  inspi rat ion.  No one understands th is bet ter  than Del ta 

Faucet Company. For more than 55 years, we’ve been designing 

innovative water solutions to provide people all over the world 

with two precious resources—water and inspirat ion.

CONSIDER THE WORLD
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There’s a reason the top hospitality brands across the world 

t rust  Del ta® products for  thei r  propert ies .  We pai r  intuit ive 

performance innovat ions with beaut iful, inspirat ional design. 

Des ign that enhances users ’  exper iences wi th water and 

provides them with the comforts of home—no matter where 

they are in the world.
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SLEEK
CONTEMPORARY
DISCERNING
GRAIL® AND QUIESSENCE®

With more than 7,000 guestrooms, suites and residences, 

CityCenter required a sophisticated, five-star environment  

keeping sustainability top-of-mind. The hotels and luxury 

residences necess i tated upscale des igns unique to each 

property, yet cohesive throughout. Outfitted with more than  

30,000 faucets and accessor ies—Delta® Grai l ® k i tchen 

faucets ;  Br izo® Quiessence® lavator ies ,  showers and  

Roman tubs; and several  customized lavatory des igns, 

Roman tub faucets and showers featuring H2Okinet ic® 

Technology showerheads—CityCenter and i ts  tenants  

felt r ight at home with Delta.

CITYCENTER — LAS VEGAS
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ICONIC
LAVISH
QUINTESSENTIAL 
ARZO

®

 BATH COLLECTION

TRUMP OCEAN CLUB INTERNATIONAL — PANAMA

Only stylish sophist icat ion and superior service would do 

for this 2.4 mill ion square-foot hotel and tower. Seventy 

stories comprised of 450 unique high-tech residences and 

369 opulent guestrooms and suites. The bold, geometric 

design of the Arzo Bath Collection was the ideal complement— 

single-hole lavatories with matching Monitor® 17 Series 

pressure-balance showers. The MultiChoice® Universal Rough 

proved key behind the scenes, by offering streamlined 

installat ion and the flexibil i ty of changing the showers 

any t ime in the building process. 
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SUPREME
ASTOUNDING
ULTIMATE 
GRAIL

®

 BATH COLLECTION

Run by the famous BASS Management Group, Hol iday  

Inn Downtown Shanghai is a modern internat ional hotel, 

inc luding two bui ld ings—Great Wal l  Hotel  and Plaza 

Hotel. Comprised of 510 well-appointed guestrooms with 

graceful  decorat ion,  i t  even inc ludes a pr ivate floor of 

guestrooms for administration and specialized guestrooms 

for individuals with disabil i t ies. Grail was selected for  i ts 

minimal is t  s ty l ing and s leek l ines,  helping this property 

to rise above the rest.

HOLIDAY INN DOWNTOWN — SHANGHAI
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DISTINCTIVE
CLASSIC
LUXURIOUS
VESI™ CURVE COLLECTION

VENETIAN — MACAU

The Venetian-Macau began with very specific expectations. 

Luxury, American classic design and an exquisite l i fet ime 

finish was just the beginning. Beyond beauty, there was 

performance. Pressure-balance showers to protect guests, 

plus easy long-term maintenance. 

Enter the design silhouette of the Brizo® Vesi Curve Collection— 

a widespread lavatory and matching Roman tub. A soft, 

Bri l l iance® Brushed Nickel finish guaranteed to last a 

lifetime. And a matching pressure-balance shower, complete 

with Scald-Guard® Technology.
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FOREMOST
ADMIRED  
SOPHISTICATED
DELTA

®

 COMMERCIAL
FAUCETS

ST. LUKE’S HOSPITAL — PHILIPPINES

St. Luke’s Medical Center (SLMC) has provided high-quality 

healthcare for over a century. It was founded in 1903 

with a mission to provide outstanding outpat ient care. 

Today it is acknowledged as a leading hospital in Asia.

St. Luke’s delivers on its mission by gathering the finest 

medical expertise, the most advanced medical technology, 

and a deep-rooted culture of compassion under one roof. 

With pat ient care,  safety and hygiene as top pr ior i t ies , 

St .  Luke’s par tnered wi th Del ta to prov ide sty l ish and 

innovat ive water delivery solut ions.
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Brizo® is recognized the world over as a promise of dist inct ive 

des ign and invent ion.  I t  exempl i f ies inspi rat ion,  beauty, 

performance and rel iabi l i ty. Brizo transcends the boundaries 

of inter ior design and fashion and makes the statement that 

they are one in the same. 
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MAGNIFICENT
CELEBRATED
MODERN
ARZO

®

 AND MANDOLIN
®

 
BATH COLLECTIONS

ZHUJIANG DUHUI RESIDENCES

Located in the west of Zhujiang New Town, the center of  

Guangzhou, Zhujiang Duhui is composed of three 33-story 

buildings, 411 residences in total. It ’s equipped with an 

outdoor swimming pool, multifunction center, and outdoor 

entertainment area. Inside, the apartments are equally 

impressive. Each residence is adorned with Arzo lavatory 

faucets and Mandolin wall-mounted lavatory faucets. A 

magnificently modern touch in this contemporary community.
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LUSH
UNPARALLELED
TIMELESS
VICTORIAN

®

 BATH 
COLLECTION

NAPA VALLEY VILLAS — BEIJING

Designed by F+A with features of the country elegance 

and dynamic lifestyle of California’s Napa valley, combining 

the architecture styles of France, Italy and Spain, this 

property introduces the authent ic concept of vil la into 

China. The bold Victorian Bath Collection adds an element 

of dist inct ion to it . This beaut iful collect ion provides 

modern-day comforts with t imeless, old-world charm.
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STUNNING 
VIBRANT  
PICTURESQUE 
BALIZA™ &  
VESI™ CHANNEL 

GRAND CARIBE — BELIZE

Grand Caribe Belize is a beaut iful, modern, seaside  

resort nestled on the serene north end of Amergris Caye 

Island. The unique layout and locat ion of the resort  

provide extraordinary panoramic ocean views from each  

of the 72 units. The resort has stunning indoor views as 

well ,  thanks in part to the Bal iza and Vesi Channel  

faucets that adorn each of the baths. The design and 

style of the Grand Caribe Belize are l ike no other, and  

its faucets are no except ion. 
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Hospitality

Chile

•	 Hampton	Inn—Viña	del	Mar

•	 Intercontinental	Hotel—Santiago

•	 Marriott	Hotel—Santiago

•	 Radisson	Hotel—Antofagasta

•	 Sheraton	Hotel—Santiago

Colombia

•	 Smart	Royal	Hotel—Barranquilla

•	 Bogota	Plaza	Hotel—Bogota

•	 Dann	Carlton	Hotel—Barranquilla

•	 Dann	Carlton	Hotel—Bogota

•	 	Dann	Carlton	San	Fernando	Plaza—Medellín

•	 Dann	Carlton	Suites—Bogota

•	 Estelar	Hotel—Barranquilla

•	 Estelar	Hotel—Cartagena

•	 Hilton	Hotel—Cartagena

•	 Intercontinental	Tequendama—Bogota

•	 	Marriott	Aeropuerto	El	Dorado—Bogota

•	 	Medellín	Royal	Hotel—Medellín

Costa Rica

•	 Courtyard	by	Mariott—San	José

•	 Gilbert	Hotel—San	José

•	 Indigo	Hotel

•	 	Hilton	Hotel—Papagayo

Dominican Republic

•	 Green	Village

•	 Punta	Palmera	Resort

•	 Courtyard	Marriott

•	 Alco	Paraiso	Tower	Santo	Domingo

•	 	Tortuga	Bay	Villas—Oscar	de	la	Renta,	Punta	Cana

•	 Scarlett	Michelle	II	Towers

Ecuador

•	 Dann	Carlton	Hotel—Quito

•	 Hilton	Hotel—Guayaquil

•	 Hilton	Hotel—Quito

•	 Mercure	Hotel—Quito

•	 Sheraton	Hotel—Quito

El Salvador

•	 Comfort	Inn—San	Miguel

•	 C	omfort	Inn—Puerto	Cutuco	La	Unión

•	 Courtyard	by	Marriott—San	Salvador

Grand Cayman

•	 San	Sebastian	Residential	Community

•	 Harbour	Point	Condominiums

•	 Compass	Point	Resort

Guatemala

•	 Real	Intercontinental	Hotel

Honduras

•	 Alameda	Hotel—Tegucigalpa

•	 	Real	Intercontinental	Hotel—Tegucigalpa

•	 	Real	Intercontinental	Hotel—San	Pedro	Sula

•	 Victoria	Hotel—Tegucigalpa

Jamaica

•	 Half	Moon	Bay	Resort

•	 Breezes

•	 Sandals	Resort

•	 Portmore	Country	Club	Village

•	 The	Palms	Development

Macau

•	 Shangri—La	Hotel

•	 Shangri—La	Hotel	Horizon	Club

•	 Venetian	Hotel

México

•	 Casa	Inn—Acapulco

•	 Casa	Inn—México,	D.F.

•	 Holiday	Inn—Hermosillo

•	 Holiday	Inn—Obregón

•	 Holiday	Inn—Morelia

•	 Holiday	Inn—Puerto	Vallarta

•	 Holiday	Inn	Select—Culiacán

•	 	Holiday	Inn	Sunspree	Resort—Mazatlán

•	 Ibis	Hotel—Apodaca

•	 Ibis	Hotel—Estrado	de	México

•	 Ibis	Hotel—México,	D.F.

•	 Ibis	Hotel—Monterrey

•	 Intercontinental	Hotel—Monterrey

•	 Marquis	Hotel	Reforma—México,	D.F.

•	 NIKKO	Hotel—México,	D.F.

•	 Novotel	Hotel—Monterrey

PROJECTS AROUND THE WORLD

Project list continues on next page...
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Nicaragua

•	 Crowne	Plaza	Hotel—Managua

•	 Real	Intercontinental	Hotel—Managua

Panamá

•	 Continental	Hotel

•	 Crowne	Plaze	Hotel

•	 El	Panamá	Hotel

•	 Four	Points	Hotel

•	 Holiday	Inn—City	of	Knowledge

•	 	Real	Intercontinental	Hotel—Playa	Bonita

•	 Sheraton	Hotel

Peru

•	 	Doubletree	Hotel—El	Pardo

The Philippines

•	 Imperial	Palace	Hotel

St. Maarten

•	 	Simpson	Bay,	Pelican	Resort	and	Marina

Trinidad and Tobago

•	 Courtyard	Marriott

•	 Crews	Inn	Marina	Hotel

•	 Harbour	Views	Condominiums

•	 	Chaguaramas	Hotel	&	Convention	Centre

•	 Victoria	Villas

Medical

Canada

•	 	Alberta	Children’s	Hospital—Calgary,	Alberta

•	 Belleville	Hospital—Belleville,	Ontario

•	 	Credit	Valley	Hospital—Mississauga,	Ontario

•	 	Foothills	Health	Center—Calgary,	Alberta

•	 	Hendersen	Hospital—Hamilton,	Ontario

•	 Lakeridge	Regional	Hospital—Oshawa,	Ontario

•	 Niagara	Health	Center—St.	Catherines,	Ontario

•	 North	Bay	Regional	Hospital—North	Bay,	Ontario

•	 Peterborough	Hospital—Peterborough,	Ontario

•	 Royal	Jubilee	Hospital—Victoria,	British	Columbia

•	 	Royal	Victoria	Hospital—Barrie,	Ontario

•	 St.	Joseph	Hospital—Toronto,	Ontario

•	 Southlake	Regional	Hospital—Newmarket,	Ontario

•	 Thunder	Bay	Regional	Hospital—Thunder	Bay,	Ontario

•	 Trillium	Healthcare	Center—Mississauga,	Ontario

•	 	William	Osler	Hospital—Brampton,	Ontario

The Philippines

•	 St.	Luke’s	Medical	Center—Manila

United States

•	 	Northwestern	Memorial	Hospital—Chicago

•	 	Resurrection	Medical	Center—Chicago

•	 	Rush	University	Medical	Center—Chicago

•	 Our	Lady	of	the	Lakes	Hospital—Baton	Rouge,	Louisiana

•	 UCS	Medical	Center—San	Diego

Multi-Family

South Korea

•	 Builder:	Daeju	Construction,	1	Project

•	 	Builder:	Daelim	Construction,	2	Projects

•	 	Builder:	Dongbu	Construction,	1	Project

•	 	Builder:	Doosan	Construction,	1	Project

•	 Builder:	GS	Construction,	3	Projects

•	 Builder:	Hanla	Construction,	1	Project

•	 	Builder:	Hanlim	Construction,	2	Projects

•	 	Builder:	Hyundai	Construction,	5	Projects

•	 Builder:	Isu	Construction,	1	Project

•	 	Builder:	JinHung	Construction,	1	Project

•	 Builder:	Lotte	Construction,	4	Projects

•	 Builder:	Posco	Construction,	1	Project

•	 Builder:	SK	Construction,	2	Projects

•	 	Builder:	Samsung	Heavy	Industry,	13	Projects

•	 	Builder:	Ssangyong	Construction,	2	Projects

•	 	Builder:	Sungwon	Construction,	1	Project

•	 	Builder:	Woolim	Construction,	2	Projects

•	 Builder:	World	Construction,	1	Project

•	 	Builder:	Youngwho	Construction,	1	Project
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